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Hedge Maple
Acer campestre

Height:   30’        Width:   30’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Smaller handsome dark green leaves in summer.
Fall Color: Yellow sometimes flushed with red in autumn.
Bloom/Fruit: Very sparse yellowish-green clusters in 

May. Flowers followed by insignificant samara.
Bark: Grey-black, lightly ridged and furrowed bark.
Growth Habit: A small, slow-growing tree that is round-

ed and dense. This low branched tree is clay soil, air 
pollution and insect tolerant.

State Street™ Maple
Acer miyabei 'Morton'

Height:    50’        Width:  35’          Zone:   4
Foliage: Thick, crisp-green leaves stay well into October.
Fall Color: Golden-yellow in late fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant greenish-yellow flowers in April. 

Flowers give way to insignificant two-winged samaras.
Bark: Grey-brown corky bark.
Growth Habit: Uniform, symmetrical, densely branched 

tree with an upright rounded  habit. Good specimen tree 
for lawns or street and excellent adaptability.

Autumn Blaze® Maple
Acer x freemanii 'Jeffersred'

Height:    50’       Width:  40’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Pleasing lettuce-green leaves throughout sum-

mer.
Fall Color: Brilliant long-lasting orange-red to scarlet-red 

fall color living up to its name “Autumn Blaze”.
Bloom/Fruit:  Sparse greenish-yellow to red flowers rare-

ly blooming followed by insignificant fruit.
Bark:   Greyish-tan, semi-smooth bark.
Growth Habit:  This rapid, vigorous grower has an up-

right form, broad oval crown and strong ascending 
branching pattern.

Bloodgood Maple
Acer palmatum 'Bloodgood'

Height:    18’       Width: 18’         Zone:   5
Foliage: Deep reddish-purple to deep red foliage retains its 

color throughout summer.
Fall Color: Crimson-red fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant purplish-red flowers bloom in 

April followed by showy red samaras in late summer to 
early fall.

Bark: Attractive grey-tan bark is lightly ridged and furrowed.
Growth Habit: Low maintenance, slow  grower with an up-

right form. Becomes broad topped with age.

Celebration® Maple
Acer x freemanii 'Celzam'

Height:    50’          Width:  25’          Zone:    4
Foliage: Green leaves are deeply cut and resemble those of 

silver maple.
Fall Color: Early fall color of red, purple and gold hues.
Bloom/Fruit: Flowers, if they present at all, appear in late 

April to May, in dense red clusters at the end of one-year-
old branches. Male seedless form.

Bark: Light brown, grey and tan, patchy, furrowed bark.
Growth Habit: Upright, compact, distinctly pyramidal habit. 

Limbs resist breakage as well as disease resistant.

Sienna Glen® Maple
Acer x freemanii 'Sienna' 

Height:   50’        Width:   35’          Zone:  3
Foliage: Green foliage.
Fall Color: Outstanding shades of orange-red and bur-

gundy in the fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Showy clusters of red flowers along the 

branches in early spring followed by insignificant fruit.
Bark:  Furrowed grey-bark and brick- red branches.
Growth Habit: Fast growing with uniform branching. 

Pyramidal, oval form shows excellent winter hardi-
ness. Not susceptible to frost crack or sun-scald.

Tamukeyama Maple
Acer palmatum dissectum 'Tamukeyama'

Height:    8’         Width:  12’         Zone:   5
Foliage: Leaves feature deeply cut and dissected  lace-

like texture. Rich dark purple-red leaves that hold 
their color even in hot humid conditions.

Fall Color: Brighter red fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant reddish-purple flowers in 

April followed by winged samaras in pairs.
Bark: Grey-green, semi-smooth bark.
Growth Habit: This vigorous grower has long cascading 

branches and grows in a mound or dome shape.

Crimson King Maple
Acer platanoides 'Crimson King'

Height:    40’       Width:   35’        Zone:   5
Foliage: Deep crimson-purple  foliage retains its beautiful 

color throughout summer.
Fall Color: Unremarkable maroon to reddish-bronze fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Interesting and showy maroon-purple 

flower clusters in March to April are followed by pur-
ple paired seeds (2” samaras).

Bark: Grey and deeply furrowed bark.
Growth Habit: This compact, rapid grower has an oval 

shape becoming rounded with age.
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Crimson Sentry Maple
Acer platanoides 'Crimson Sentry'

Height:     25’       Width: 15’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Deep purple leaves.
Fall Color: Maroon to reddish-bronze in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Stunning corymbs of lemon-yellow flowers 

in spring. Fruit is insignificant.
Bark: Attractive shades of tan and light brown, semi-smooth 

bark.
Growth Habit: Upright, heavily branched habit with a com-

pact canopy. Fits well in areas where a smaller tree is de-
sired. Salt, urban and deer tolerant.

Deborah Maple
Acer platanoides 'Deborah'

Height:    45’       Width:  40’         Zone:  4
Foliage: Reddish-purple in the spring turning to dark 

bronze-green in the summer.
Fall Color: Bronze fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Small yellow flowers form erect clusters in 

March to April giving way to paired seeds with hori-
zontally spreading wings (samaras up to 2” long).

Bark: Grey-brown, semi-smooth bark.
Growth Habit: A vigorous grower forming a broadly oval 

to rounded head and straight central leader.

Emerald Queen Maple
Acer platanoides 'Emerald Queen'

Height:   50’       Width:   40’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Deep, glossy, emerald-green leaves with a red-

dish-tint in spring.
Fall Color: Attractive yellow fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Small greenish-yellow flowers in erect clus-

ters bloom April to May and  give way to paired seeds 
with horizontally spreading wings (samaras up to 2” 
long).

 Bark: Grey-brown and tan streaked ridged bark.
Growth Habit: This rapid grower forms a broad oval with 

upright spreading branches.

Redpointe® Maple



Height:   45’        Width:   15’         Zone:   3
Foliage: Large, green, star-shaped three-lobed leaves.
Fall Color: Yellow, orange or red in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Reddish-green flowers in April and again in win-

ter. Fruit attracts small animals.
Bark: Silvery-grey, thin bark is deeply furrowed and ridged.
Growth Habit: Fast grower with moderate, columnar,  upright 

crown and very narrow habit. Winter interest due to unusu-
al form, fruit, showy winter trunk and winter flowers.

Armstrong Maple
Acer rubrum 'Armstrong'

Height:   60’        Width:   60’         Zone:   3
Foliage: Green above and greyish-green underneath.
Fall Color: Fall color is a brilliant scarlet-red that gradually 

turns reddish-purple.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant blue-grey bloom in early spring.

Seedless male selection.
Bark: Stark grey bark that looks attractive in the winter.
Growth Habit: This medium to fast grower has an oval to 

rounded shape becoming broad with age.

Brandywine Maple
Acer rubrum 'Brandywine'

Height:   40’               Width:   35’        Zone:   5
Foliage: Shiny dark green leaves with red stems and good 

color well into fall.
Fall Color: Brilliant crimson-red in fall and the colorful 

leaves remain on the tree longer than other red maples
Bloom/Fruit: Attractive red flowers appear in early spring 

giving way to red-tinged samaras.
Bark: Grey-green and tan mottled bark.
Growth Habit: This popular fast growing tree has an up-

right form, a dense broad-oval crown and ascending 
branching.

October Glory® Maple
Acer rubrum 'October Glory'

Height:   45’         Width:  35’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Lustrous, glossy-green throughout summer.
Fall Color: Brilliant shades of red and orange-red in autumn.
Bloom/Fruit: Red flowers form dense clusters in late March to 

April followed by red fruit.
Bark: Smooth, light grey bark.
Growth Habit: Vigorous grower that forms strong symmetri-

cal branching and an oval shape. New growth, leaves, leaf-
stalks, twigs, flowers, fruit and fall color are red or tinged 
with red.

Red Sunset® Maple
Acer rubrum 'Franksred'

Height:   50’           Width:   40’         Zone:   3
Foliage: Is a richer, bright glossy-green than the species.
Fall Color:  Striking yellow fall color.
Bloom/Fruit:  Greenish-yellow flowers in early spring (March).  

Seedless to almost seedless male form.
Bark:  Shades of grey-brown, deeply furrowed and peeling bark.
Growth Habit:  Distinguished from the species by having stron-

ger upright branching and more upright habit. Drought and 
air pollution tolerant.

Silver Queen Maple
Acer saccharinum 'Silver Queen'

Height:   50’           Width:   30’         Zone:  4
Foliage:  Thick, heavily textured,  glossy dark-green leaves are 

resistant to leaf tatter.
Fall Color: Pumpkin-orange with blushes of red almost two 

weeks before the species.
Bloom/Fruit:  Insignificant flowers or fruit.
Bark:  Interesting, deeply furrowed bark in shades of brown.
Growth Habit:  Vigorous, fast-growing shade tree with a dense 

canopy and resistantant to city heat.

Commemoration® Maple
Acer saccharum 'Commemoration'

Height:   45’           Width:   35’         Zone:   4
Foliage:  Green leaves with a thick, waxy coating. 
Fall Color:  Excellent shades of orange and scarlet in autumn.
Bloom/Fruit:  Pale yellowish-green flowers appear in clusters 

in spring followed by clusters of samaras.
Bark: The bark forms attractive bright grey plates, which stand 

out especially during the winter.
Growth Habit:  This vigorous grower forms a broad oval crown 

and is   resistant to leaf hoppers and leaf scorch.

Green Mountain® Maple
Acer saccharum 'Green Mountain

Height:   50’           Width:   35’         Zone:   5
Foliage: Thick, waxy green leaves have a definite sheen and are 

resistant to tatter and burn.
Fall Color: Bright red with touches of pink, orange and gold-

en-yellow in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant fruit and samaras.
Bark:   Brown and black, deeply furrowed and ridged bark.
Growth Habit: Fast growing, densely branched, symmetrical 

shade tree that resists burning in summer.

Legacy® Maple
Acer saccharum 'Legacy'

Height:   35’           Width:  25’          Zone:   4
Foliage: Dark green and glossy is thicker and more of a leathery 

leaf than the species.
Fall Color: Yellow-orange to red color in autumn.
Bloom/Fruit: Insignificant flowers or fruit.
Bark: Smooth bark in shades of medium-brown.
Growth Habit: Distingushed from the species by the excellent 

branching and uniform canopy as well as  better heat and 
drought tolerance.

Norwegian Sunset® Maple
Acer truncatum x platanoides 'Keithsform'

Royal Red Maple
Acer platanoides 'Royal Red'

Height:    40’       Width:   30’         Zone:   4
Foliage: Crimson-purple leaves.
Fall Color: Outstanding purple-maroon to reddish-bronze color 

in autumn.
Bloom/Fruit: Covered in stunning corymbs of lemon-yellow 

flowers in early spring before the leaves emerge. Fruit is in-
significant.

Bark: Tan and yellowish-grey streaked, moderately ridged bark.
Growth Habit: This low maintenance tree is the hardiest of the 

purple leaf maples forming  a moderately globe shape.

Height:   45’        Width:   30’         Zone:   5
Foliage: Dark green, heat resistant.
Fall Color: Turns bright red in the fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Showy clusters of red flowers along the branches 

in early spring before the leaves.
Bark: Furrowed silvery bark.
Growth Habit: A broadly pyramidal form with a straight  dom-

inant central leader results in strong branch angles that make 
it easier to grow.

Redpointe® Maple
Acer rubrum 'Frank Jr.', PP16,769
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